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SALE PRICED $19,900
Specifications:

Year:  1985  

VIN:  1G2FW87F2FN230804  

Make:  Pontiac  

Stock:  1985TATPI  

Model/Trim:  Firebird WS-6 Trans Am Tuned Port
Injection

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Dark Red  

Engine:  5.0 Tuned Port Injection  

Interior:  Graphite Cloth  

Transmission:  4 speed Overdrive 700r4  

Mileage:  59,900  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

JUST IN! MARCH MADNESS
SPECIAL FREE TRANSPORT TO
YOUR HOME?!!!

YES! this month only Free
SHIPPING! (lower 48 states only)

1985 Pontiac Trans Am, 5.0 Liter
Tuned Port injection, rare WS6
package, power four wheel disc
brakes, power steering, Cruise
control, tilt wheel, air conditioning,
limited slip differential, overhead
console, one very high quality
refinish in it's original color of dark
red done in PPG base coat clear
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red done in PPG base coat clear
color sanded and polished to
perfection at a cost of $8700.00 last
year. This Trans Am has been adult
owned the only upgrades other
than stock or new  Eibach Springs
with about a one and a half inch
drop and a Flowmaster muffler
which gives it a clean crisp mellow
sound see video below here the car
and see the car run and drive. All
new original graphics, stripes and
decals from Phoenix graphics,
installed correctly. One family
owned car from new perfect original
cloth interior, all instruments
gauges lights function as they
should, Heat and AC work as well
as fan power locks power windows
all work beautifully. Tuned Port
Injection 5 Liter V8 runs perfectly all
stock all original under the hood
meticulously maintained from new
and it shows. The exterior on this
car is fabulous excellent paint
straight clean crisp Body Lines no
door dings no chips no scratches.
All Glass is excellent rear hatch
works perfectly new lifting struts
were installed, also rear spoiler is in
excellent condition with no cracks
at the typical mounting points car
has been garage and pampered
from new and it shows.

See complete video on this
car. Click Here

Cash/Trades/Financing available
call for details.

https://youtu.be/S_QjHYPueeY


 

call for details.
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